
We listen to your wants and needs.
This is (probably) the biggest purchase you’ll ever make—so you 
need someone who cares about your situation and puts in the leg 
work to find the right home for you. That’s us. 

You can trust us.
We’re consistently vetted to make sure we’re good agents and good 
people—the kind you can trust to handle your homeownership 
decisions.

We know the market.
That means we aren’t just doing real estate as a side gig. We’re invested in the community 
and are committed to helping you navigate the market—no matter what state it’s in.

We consistently get reviews like this. Not only because we’re great at what we do, but because 
we’re held to a crazy high standard of service. If these kinds of reviews stopped rolling in, we 
wouldn’t be RamseyTrusted anymore.

125K
home closings 

nationwide

Top 10%
of agents in 
the market

2.5K
vetted agents 

nationwide

It’s the right call. Here’s why:

The stats that set RamseyTrusted apart:

The kind of reviews RamseyTrusted agents get—from real people.

“We couldn’t believe how helpful, responsive and knowledgeable our local RamseyTrusted real 
estate pro was during our home-buying experience. She understood our values and advocated for 
us, making us feel confident every step of the way. We will 100% trust her with finding or selling our 
next home.” —Ben J.

“I follow the Ramsey podcast each day and decided to try a RamseyTrusted real estate pro in our 
home search. We couldn’t have been happier––they were wonderful to work with throughout the 
whole process.”—Lindsay L.

“Our RamseyTrusted pro helped educate us as first-time homebuyers with so many details in the 
buying process. He never pressured us and gave space for us to make our own decisions. He 
continues to help us after the purchase with connections to contractors and refinancing options. 
Truly grateful that we picked him and he stuck with us during our long year-and-a-half home 
search.”—Scott A.

Buying with a  
RAMSEYTRUSTED AGENT


